Lenovo Legion 7i (16”, 9)

Elevate Your Game

Gaming is more than a hobby; it’s a way of life, an endless quest for thrills and adventures with friends. Our brand-new Legion 7i packs the Intel® Core™ 14th gen processors and up to NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 4070 graphics, arming you for any gaming challenge. Our ace in the hole? The Lenovo AI Engine+ with LA3 and LA1 AI chips propels your gaming experience to new heights, empowering you to game smart yet pushing boundaries and unlocking your full potential. Worried about overheating? Our cutting-edge Lenovo Legion ColdFront Hyper keeps you cool during marathon sessions. Choose from two display panel options to match your gaming style and creative endeavors. Enjoy a superior typing experience with our signature Legion TrueStrike keyboard with per-key RGB lighting and personalize it via Legion Spectrum to reflect your unique style. All of these are encased in a stealthy and portable design that stands as a testament to your formidable gaming prowess.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE LENOVO LEGION 7i (16”, 9)

Game Smarter, Create Better: AI-Tuned Excellence

Step up your game with the AI-tuned Legion 7i and reach new heights. The Legion AI Engine+ with LA3 and LA1 AI chips empowers Adaptive Performance, optimizing CPU, GPU, and memory in real-time for up to 7% better gaming and 24% improved DCC app performance. Smart FPS ensures you play at your best with up to 15% performance gains. No manual settings required—just toggle the switch and embrace effortless excellence.

Game Smarter, Game Cooler

The new Legion ColdFront Hyper thermal design features fans spinning inward, eliminating the discomfort of constant hot air blowing onto your hand while gaming. A dedicated sealed chamber maintains optimal system temperatures. Enjoy an extra 25W of power in Extreme Mode, or a 2°C cooler experience and 2db less noise. Dive into your gaming adventures without breaking a sweat, all thanks to the unmatched thermal prowess of the Legion ColdFront Hyper.

Seize Every Pixel, Embrace Every Game

Enjoy excellence in every detail, whether you’re gaming, streaming, or creating content. Choose between two Lenovo Legion PureSight Gaming Display panels: the 3.2K panel with 100% DCI-P3 coverage for clarity and vibrant colors, or the WQXGA (2560 x 1600) panel with a blazing 240Hz refresh rate and 3ms response time for competitive gaming. Both panels offer a sleek 16” bezel-less design and a 16:10 aspect ratio, making visuals truly immersive. With VESA DisplayHDR™ 400 certification and TÜV Rheinland low blue light certification, your eyes are in for a treat.

Gear Up, Game On

With Legion accessories, you customize your gear for every gaming journey. From the immersive Legion Y27h-30 monitor to the Legion M300s RGB Gaming Mouse, H200 Gaming Headset, K310 RGB Gaming Keyboard, and Legion Gaming Mouse Pad, craft your ultimate setup. Choose between a full gaming setup or stay mobile with just the gaming mouse and the Legion Active Gaming Backpack, keeping your gaming prowess on the move. Elevate your gaming experience with accessories that match your style and keep you connected and in control, all powered by Legion.
### SPECIFICATIONS
Legeion 7i (16”, 9)

#### PERFORMANCE
- **Processor**: Intel® Core™ 14th Gen i9-14900HX¹
- **Operating System**: Windows 11 Pro
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 4070 Laptop GPU
- **Storage**: 2175MHz Boost Clock
- **Power Adapter**: 230W Slim Adapter
- **Weight**: 2.24 kg

#### DESIGN
- **Display**: 16” 3.2K (3200 x 2000) IPS, 16:10 (167Hz) / 3ms Response Time w/ OverDrive / 100% DCI-P3 / 450 nits / X-Rite Color Management
- **Keyboard**: Eclipse Black / Glacier White
- **Camera**: Built-in Webcam (1080p) with E-Shutter and Tobii Horizon Support
- **Audio**: 2x 2W Harman® Speaker System

#### CONNECTIVITY
- **WLAN**: Wi-Fi 6E
- **Bluetooth**: Starting from Bluetooth® 5.3
- **Ports**: 2 x 2.5W Harman® Speaker System

#### PRELOADED SOFTWARE
- Lenovo Vantage
- Tobii Horizon
- McAfee® LiveSafe™
- Microsoft 365 (Trial)
- NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 4060/4060 Ti Laptop GPU

#### PRELOADED SERVICES
- Lenovo Sealed Battery
- Lenovo Warranty Extensions (Up to 3 years duration)
- Lenovo Support for the rest of the world

#### LEADON ECO SYSTEM

### LEGION ECO SYSTEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legion Y27h-30 Monitor</td>
<td>2175MHz Boost Clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion M500 RGB Gaming Mouse</td>
<td>30mm Key Travel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion H200 Gaming Headset</td>
<td>100% sRGB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion H200 Gaming Headset</td>
<td>500 nits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion Control Mouse Pad XXL</td>
<td>VESA DisplayHDR™ 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legion Active Gaming Backpack</td>
<td>Legion Spectrum RGB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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